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IIltergenera60nal洳蝴D增(1)
Abst阳ct： rI'}lis anicle explores the innuence of the se舯entation of Chinese labor market 0n the

inte唱enerational industrial mobility in the period of transfomation． According to the findings， in the

middle period of refb珊and opening up， the fhther working in high—income industry has signi6cant

positiVe innuence on the filial generation’s entry int0 high-income industry． In the middle period and deep

period of ref0瑚and opening up， the father's educational level has signi6cant positive innuence on the

6lial generation’s cun．ent pursued high—income industry．The above 6ndings show that the segmenta“on of

industry has stren昏hened continuously in the process of Chinese market transfonnation． However， the

intergenerational industrial mobility has constantly shown the charactedstic of mobility represented by the

inheritance． Meanwhile，the eHbct 0f inheritance is still stren昏hening．

Keywords：Market Transfo珊ation segIIlentation of Labor Market Intergenerational Industrial M0bility

The Me嬲u弛m蚰t粕d A豫lysis of RuraJ R吲dents’IlIterge耻mtionm occupatio眦l Mobmty
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯S即一】池＆上七f jX∞缸(14)

Abstract：Based on the data舶m“China General S0cial Sun，ey"(CGSS) in 2008，2010，2012 and

2013，this paper uses the Altham indicator to conduct the measurement and comp商son analvsis of the

intergenerational occupational mobility in mral areas． According to the 6ndings。the pmcesses of Chinese

industrialization a11d urbanization have optimized the mral residents’occupational stlllcture：the pmponion

of agricultural pmfession has decreased rapidly while the proportion of non-agricultural pmfession has

increased constantly． However，in me 11lraJ residents’occupational transition between father and son．the

phenomenon of occupational inheritance f而m father to son is stiU very significant． According to the

empirical measurement，for tIle mral residents of post一50s，post一60s。post一70s and post一80s．the

stren殍h of connection between f乱her’s occupation and son’s occupation has tlle tendencv of increase over

time．According to the hypot}lesis test，the stren昏h of connection between father，s occupation and

occupation f．or post一80s is significandy higher than post一60s and post一70s． For the younger

SOn S

filial

generation，the intergenerational mobility has shown the unnedi舀ble decrease．

Keywords：Rural Residents Intergenerational Occupational Mobility Altham Indicator Decomposition

Analysis

ArticIes

’11le功删c Mec]haI-ism ofmgh‰maI Gifts in№rthem Rural ClIi】阻⋯⋯“yD唧啦(24)

Abstract：

fiamework

constltuent

0n t}le basis of field inVestigation，t}lis paper t^es to adopt the ma而age market theory as the

for analyzing the phenomenon of high betrothal舀fts in northem 11lral China，go deep into the

foundation and dyn砌ic mechanism of marriage market， and focus on the subjects and the

rules of m痢age market． According to the 6ndings， the b—des’asking price in m删age is the basic

condition for the f0瑚ation of high betrothal舀fts；while the bridegrooms’incentive to pay is the necessary

condition f．or the possibility of high ben．othal gifts． The dynamic mechanisms of social competition and

class match haVe ddVen and implemented the interaction and collusion between the brides’asking price
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and the bridegrooms’payment，hence jointly promote the fo珊ation of high be眦hal gift in northem nlral

areaS．

Keywords： MaI而age Market High BetI．othal Gifts IncentiVe to Cha昭e IncentiVe to Pay

Class Competition

ne SaHence in F岫cti蚰of Cremt：ne T哪and AKena‰n of Renq啦Re∞urc鹤iIl QuⅦ蛔e
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·胁跏gm跏，跏An切诹＆跏y彻(35)

Abstract：Thmugh analyzing the connection and interaction among the alienation of Renqing，the micr0一

economic backgmund and the macro—social stmcture in Qu village，this anicle tries to reinterpret t}le

reason for the alienation of Renqing，and dialogue with the existing theory on the alienation of Renqing．

Due to the 6nancial exclusion and the “inherent disadvantages" of folk money supply， the ViUagers’

demand for money couldn’t be satis6ed． Due to this kind of micro—economic background，the function of

Renqing resources in Qu village has transfell．ed fmm the network support to the credit． The Renqing

resources have been monetized， and hence induce the occupation and exploitation of the use rights of

Renqing resources and the opponunity benefit．This is the real reason for the alienation of Renqing．

Based on the above judgments，this paper renects and inspects the fomer Renqing refom．This wiIl have

positiVe implication for grasping the direction and path of Renqing refom．

Keywords：The Alienation of Renqing Function of Credit Exploitation The Thm of Renqing
ResnuI．ces

Parent-clliId IIlte船ction，Sch∞l Res伽rc岱，and the Students’Edu∞60nal

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯z砌增h肛砌愕(46)

Abstract：Using the baseline data of“China Education Panel Survey"in 2013 and 2014，this p印er

explores the heterogeneity issue conceming the innuencing factors of students’educational expectation．

These students are in grade 7 and grade 9 on the stage of basic education．This study is conducted f而m

the perspective of the types in parent—child interaction and according to the sample fhme． According to

the findings ，regarding the traditional type of parent—child interaction，it has significant impact on tlle

students’educational expectation in national sample， but has no significant impact on the students’

educational expectation in the sample fhme f而m Shanghai and tlle sample fhme f而m the countr丫areas

witll higher proportion of noating population． However，regarding t}le consumption type of parent—child

intemction，it has no significant impact on the students’edueational expectation in all sample frames．

Regarding the family culture capital represented by the砌ount of family book collection and t}le parents’

educational level。 it has significant impact on the students’ educational expectations， there is no

hetemgeneity among difkrent sample fhmes． Reg裥ing the vaIiable of school resources represented by

the pIDportion of teachers holding the bachelor degree， it has sigIli6cant impact on the students’

educational expectation，especially in the areas with great diff-erences in educational resou∞es． Regarding

the configumtion of basic educational resources and the improVement of policy in f抽ily parent—child

relationship，the heterogeneity issue in di￡f．erent areas should be considered．

KeywOrds： Students’ Educational Expectation Parent—child InteIaction School Resources

Hierarchical Linear Modeling

’11le hltegrated ModeI of AdoIe鼹ents’Intenrention oⅡPr咖c枷Behavior

Abstract：The inten，ention on prosocial behaVior is an efkctiVe way to achieve the adolescents’social

deVelopment and cultiVate their healthy personality． Regarding the existing inteⅣention on prosocial

behaVior，the concept emphasizes that we should promote the competences of peer interaction and the

competence of group adaptability in the circumstance of school；t}le goal of intenrention aims to cuhivate

the altmistic quality and interpersonal ability in social interaction；and the core of intenrention method is
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the#即up counseling technology under the fhmeworl(of mental health educa“on．Under the background of

educational refo硼．we could fhrther expand and integrate the inten‘ention on the adolescents’prosocial

behavior． The inten，ention concept should be expanded from “prosocial interaction” to “pro—

enviI．0nment"，integrating the content f}amework in peer social skill and public ecological behavior． The

inten，ention method should be expanded f而m group psychological counseling to group social work，

integrating the inten，ention metllod in school education and community service．

Keywords：Ad01escents Intervention on Prosocial Behavior Pr0．environment Group Social Work

Restricted Autonomy ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wa愕日a耖H(67)

Abstract：Tb realize the community govemance with the participation of multiple subjects，we should rely

on the kev group of communitv cadres who could connect the state and the individuals． Through examining

the difkrent life courses of community cadres，this paper tries to explain where the difkrences in extemal

participation subiects(including the ente叩rises，universities，NGOs and other social subjects)come from

resources in the similar“communitv 6eld"． Meanwhile，by examining the stmctural factors(including the

administrative pressure， personnel system， resource input， and the adjustment of party o唱anization)

faced bv the communitv eadres， this paper tries to answer how the community cadres with difkrent

individual tendencies fb珊the similar logic in practice． This study obtains the fbUowing conclusions：

firstlv，for the communitv cadres， their selection of extemal resources could be innuenced by their

personal life courses： secondlv， for the community cadres， their daily decisions have shown the

“restricted autonomv”combined bv initiative and stIucture．

Keywords：Restricted Autonomv Community Cadres Life Course Community Field

The Cro豁-temporal Meta-analysis on the Change of Cllinese People’s Self_Esteem

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·踟甥耽咒砌以＆R册胁叩P甥(77)

Abstract：With the great social change in Chinese society fbr the last several decades， the Chinese

people’s self_esteem level might have had great change． Through the cross—temporal meta—analysis， this

paper conducts the meta．analvsis of 3 14 related literatures which used the “Rosenberg Self．esteem

Scale”． There are totallv 1 60，7 1 2 subiects involved f．rom mainland China． For these subjects，the birth

vear ranged f如m1935 to 2()03． According to the research results，the Chinese people’s semesteem level

has shown the signi6cant tendencv of increase with the change in the birth vear． The Chinese people’s

self．esteem level has shown the significant tendency of increase with the change in the generation of birth．

There has certain relation between the change in the birth year and the self-esteem level among Chinese

people．and the behind mechanism is modemity． At least from the year of 1975， the increase of

modemization level in Chinese society might sif舛ificantly innuence the increase of Chinese people’s self-

esteem level．

KeVwords：SeIf-esteem Intergenemtional Change Cross—temporal Meta咀nalysis

Ⅱ地Review伽Studi鼯of删Ilg MoveI眦nt iII Modem Socie够：The Mm6-曲m璐i伽lal脚I锄tion
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯SD，lg Qf，斜H(85)

Abstract：Under the innuence of neoliberalism thought， the individuals in modem society have to{．ace

the social svstem directlv． Under this kind of background， the 11lnning movement begins to nourish．

According to the findings，the running movement could help the individuals to enhance their body capital，

confi珊and display their social status and realize the self_ethics of“living fbr oneself”． However， the

mnning movement has been ignored bv domestic sociological research fbr a long time． In recent years，the

enthusiasm fbr mnning has begun to nourish in China，hence it is necessary to Ibcus on the phenomenon

of 11Jnning． ThIDugh studying the running movement，we could fhrther understand the indivjduaIs’living

condition．and studv the innuence of social development on society and individuals in cuⅡent China．

Keywords：Running Movement Neoliberalism Independence Body Capital
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